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Ratto: For • few years I'd been explormg the
relations be tween sociality and techmcal systems.
using a varie·cy of material semiotic dleor~es and
p<!ople like Haraway ond Lacour as starting poonts.
And I was finding it difficult to. you know.
articulate truly c:ritica.J positions ;md e ng-age with
the soaal thought of philosophers like Heidegger

or the scholars from the Frankfurt s-ehoo1 within
my studies. I had • sense that this diff1<:tolty was
somehow related to a kind of lingu!Stlc bi>.s th>t I
was sur prised to find within macenal sc,miouc

theories. I wa.s trying co come up w ith some
evidence for that linguistic bia.s or at leilst create a
researth prognm through which I could
constitUte another way of stud)'lng technology.
And I was just kind of idly thinking one day and I
thought. oh. critic.l making - that sounds so

Similar ly. we tend to think of cnciality u a
parCiicular form of thinking. o ne fn which we pause
to rct1ecr.. and step briefly away from action 1n the
world In order ro reason and consi-der these
actions.. Th~rcfore, the acnvity of being crttical we
mainly think of as one thn" bound up in language
:and to some degree outside the aaual world.
Cntk.al thinking as •t 1s theorized and as it ts
caught is f1rst :and foremost a linguistic practice.
But when we think of making, W<!' have a tendency
to consider it .as the opposite of thinking, and to
consider 1t a form of habttuaJ or rule following
behavior. Makong on this light looks a bit like
assembling someth1ng from lkea - put this piece
here. cut d\is out. nail this together. There 1s, a
strong tendency to consjder making as
.aconceptu.a l :and programmatic.

So this is the source of the cognitive d ls.son:a.nce
that one feels w here hearing the phrase 'cl'itical

aitkol chinking as a phrase sounded :so OK.
sounded so normal, sounded so kind of common~

making' - critical we see as conceptual. 3nd making
which is. seen as not conceptual. c.renes. a kind of
lacunae between those two ter ms. Sut that's
obviously quite strange if you're at • II • maker. if

sensical but aiacal making sounded so odd! So
that was the starting point and really, my work on

cou rse. making is a deeply conceptual activity. and

weird. that's a very odd convergence of two
w onls. That got me thinking. why was it th>t

critical making has been to u-y to figure o ut the
conceptu21d istance between critical thinking and
critical m•king.
iF.'1i

you've ever made anything at •II because, of
deeply reflexive. though not ne<:essar ily in the
<>.me way >.s cr itical think ing. So. cr itical making

for me.. in the begmning~ was .-.n attempt to figure

out why making is considered by many to be >.
noncritical ocdvity and sarong from there to find
ways to recover. study. and teach the criticality of
makmg.

Yes.. exaccty. My reasoning is basKally th is: most
people consider thinking .a linguistic pr;acticc - an
•ntern.a ~ monologue in which we use concepcuitl
c:uegories to make sense of the world Jround us.

Right, right. OK. lind so ot that time that
ou hod come up with that term, was It o
res onse ortiolf to Make Ma ozine or

Both m a. sense. f was aware of Make and theMaker movement more generally. and sa.w the
work bemg done under these labels as proVIding
enabling conditions for what I wanted to do. But
rny work wu reaJJy a response to criticat
technical practice and co a lesser degree critical
design. I like th• work that uses those labels. but
wanted to focus more explicitly on linking
material modes of engagement and criuca.l
reflectio n on our technical en...ironments. Really.
my goal ms to explore actual makinz practice-s
•nd to try and come up with ways to link deep
teffecnon and critical theory wtthin rechnlcaJ
activities. Here-. its important to see che origtns of
the term 'critical' in 'critical making" as coming
from the notion of critical scholarshop defined by
Frankfurt School scholars such as Adorno and
Benjamtn. Central to thc~r work was. the idea that
criocalicy en called not just reflccoon but also
tntervenclon 1n society. And. Garnet, I'm ta.lklng
about this from a very academic perspeaove
because when I was first talking and thinki ng
about this. my goal WitS to create innovative
scholarly practic~. I wasn't thinking about cnocol
making as a. more general form of sodal
engagemenL But this was back in 2007 - I now
s.ee a lot more connections with some of t he
chings that you and llllve talked about before. like
tacocal media and other forms of marerial
tnterventJon. I now see criticii ma.kmg as a more
general pracdce than just somethong academics do
on some far off castle on the hill. Critical ma.king
as a larger category allows us to connect up a
vanety o f practices and s.ec them in ~me sense as
similar: Design practice. art practice. tactkaJ media

practice-. academic practice, engineering, practice.
So th•t critical making becomes a kind of •
common hub •round which a whole set of
material incervent~ons seem to circulate.

eoplc responding to the term of cririco/
aking - where they were doing this stuf
II along under the bonner of electronic
rc but now Make has done a lor r:o

romote the scene in popular culture but
t the some time has thoroughly sanitized
Jt

and removed it from the streets ond

ein tactical or controversiol.
Yeah. I have a bit of a distant relationship to the
Maker movement for some of the reasons you
just seated. Like many technologically-inflected
movements., it has a umdency to be fearful or
politics or, r-caJiy, of being seen as political wh1ch is
a bit o f a different thing. But it's important tO
recognize that a lot o f the Innovation, innovation
•s i strong term, development.leE:'s call it. that has
occurred because of toolsets. t echnologies and
communities really comes out of lhis great
grounds.well of interest in material practice.
Whether it is knittmg, or electronics, or 3d da<ogn
and pr indng, or any other types of rn•king.lt
serves as a.n Important grou.nd for a more crltlc'al
material practice than what has previously existed.

I have to say it wasn't until very recendy. m part
through some of our previous converuoons. that
l s.tarted tO really think about the sanitization of
making you 1u>t described. I d id note that the
maker movement struggled w ith being potitical. in
the s>me way the Freellibrelopen source software
movement did before it. And I do wonder if we
will end up on the same place. I mean, how many
people know about the history of the terms free
software and open source. and the fierce debates
that accompanied those terms.. Heck. I S.Jw a fist
fight break aut at the 2002 Open So urce
Convendon in San Diego. But the Maker
Movement: s.eems to care much less abou[ dlese
issues and aJmos.t ready t:O discard any sense of
being a form of soc-i~l critique.
It will be tnterescing as making becomes a more
dominant cultural acti-vity and trope, to wuch and
see what kinds of activlties are considered
"maker" activity. Righd That's kind o f a really
fascinating ching that's going on right now. You can
cenoinly see that some people re ally want tO hold
on ta something other than just che b.bel 'maker.' I
mean. Natalie jet"mijenko. for i-nstance, who we
both know. she told me that she reolly liked the
term 'cr/ticaJ maker1• I think she wants that label

'ctitkaJ', her work IS 'crttica!'. lfs not just maker
work. righrl Though others m1ght see 1t- see
some aspect of it- and say,"oh she's a maker," and
lea..,e out that olher critical p.art. just as :m
example o f cha~ people might looks >< her 'one
tree' pr-orect and soy"oh look, she m>de chese
clones of trees. l:sn't it intere,s ting that she was
a.ble to done these treesl' And by focusmg on the
te<:hntcal task- as interesttng and d if(icult as it
probably was -completely miss the poont that
Natalie's work ser ved as a ~y of making material
relations between genetics il nd environmem:s..
And then there's all these i:;sues concerned w1th
environmental sensitivity and so forth and so on.
To think of 'one tree' as maker work and ignof'e
che cnticat statementS that .are being m;ade Is to
nnitize the work.
a how do you see crlllcal moklng in
relationship to something /Ike critical
technical practi ce? Do you see those two
things as related? Is critical techni cal
roctice historically coming out more
rom technology and physical side? Is
critkol making as you've defined It as

com in

rom more o o scholarl on le?

1 thin k there are il lot of sfmib.ndes in aU these
terms- c:ritical making, cntical des1gn. critical
techmc:al prac::tke. p~rticipatory design, a.nd so
forth. They all emph•size forms of muenal
eng~gements a.s Important processes for s~dal
mtervention. Buc in my concept ion of cntlcil!
making- and I should soy that I am not of course
the only p<>rson who gea <o define that ph~e b U[ in my concepoon of it. I think cnt1o.l making
differs from the others in its broader focus on che
lived oxperience of making and the role this plays
in decping our undersunding o ( the soao..
technical envk onment. I'm turnmg these other
practices into straw men in saying this. so take it
.
wich a grain of sal ~ buc I do seo che other
practices as foeusing in on improving technologies
by uncovering nascent values. b r inging relevant
mkeholders into the design process, or by
showing a lternati..,es. I've never really tho.ught of
critical making as being about the final ob1ect.
about making functional technologies ot all.
Instead, I s ee critical making as first and foremost
as , woy of lea rnong and exploring the world.

Th>t's nght. I think ol cntical. rnokin~ as broader
than croticol design. Wrth crlocal desogn. ch!!l'e os
an object thot sits Oll< in the world, >nd. through
our witnessing of it some cridc::tl reflections o( t he
designer J re revealed to us. the obs.crvers.

Crttlc.:a.1 m-aking. I think. •s more foe: use~ on
process th~n on that final result. And m my own
critical making pr'3.ct:lces.l .:u:u.r.ally create a. bit of a
fire'YVall betWeen the object th;u: is. treated ;tnd the
process. I've resisced doing thin~. like ex~ibiting
the objects that emerge from cnocol makong
courses and workshops. mainly because I'm not
quite sure how tO stop the idea of e)C'h ibitlng rrom
ovo<ly scructunng who< we do as we go through a
practice of critical m•king. I assume that chos Is
something that good artosts and designers figure
out how to do. Bu[ for me. personaHy. beciluse I
don't know how oo ignore that rea lity. I worry I'v e been worned - thn thinktng too much about
finality ond display would reduce partieop•nts
ability to explore. learn. and reflect.
Bu~ that being said, I do think that critical making
is the first 'tep to then doing these furcher steps,
which have to •ctually do with improving the
status of our env1ronment. But critical making
could revea.l an 1ns1ght that is not captured in the
final object. 1n fact, rm s ure .and rve seen it do
tha~ where through critocal making participants
come to unders.t andings that realty do not get
embodied in or even connected to any kind of
final object that could move outside of the
context of th.at o riginal makmg

But lsn 't it important to disseminate the
rojects t hat people make? It seems like if
you ore only Interested in just - for lock o
better terms - the workshop component. I
do understand the IJesitot;on to go· into
scene and exhi biti ng these proj ects
as sacred things aport from the activit o
making them. But how do you
d;sseminate the work? Do you host a
unch o worksho s, or how does i1 work?

""on

co remain a.cove engagements of sha.ping and
producoon. Thi• means that rather than creating
passi.e moments whereby people would
experience the objects that others hid made,
there tud to be a way to connruct an engagement
between <he person coming ro that ob1ect and the
obJect itself thac was real. that accually was
tr.-nsformat•ve for the o bject u well as the
person.

No.l've never worked in the con[CXC of art.. And
tn my naive understanding of it. at least when I
first started dotng these attivtcies.l saw art and
des1gn obJects being: seen ;u havmg value because
they were considered novel. Of" 'nno\1'3tlve, o r
aesthetically pleas,ing. or similar valuations. Just.,
I want to avoid the normative ...,a:lues assodued
with technologu~~s from eng1neering perspective-svalues of labour-saving. ravona.fi'Lltion.
!nstrumental -1 also want to avoid the judging of
cntical malong objects through the lens of no•elcy
and aesthetics. Not that either of <hese types of
valuations are necessanly bad when applied in the
r.ght context. but I do find them o•criy limited fo r
<he kinds of deep matenally-mediated reflections I
w~nt to do. I wanted to make sure. for myse.!f and
for others <hat I m.s shepardmg through the
proce-ss. that our focus didn't shift. that we didn't:
get captured by the tnditional m.ys of valuing the
o biects thot we are makmg.
And aga~n. this has all been a pra<ess of figun ng
stuff out. right? Figuring out whar: n: means to
make wtially. You know. what does that actually
meanlThertil's a couple of commitmems: lh,u I said
co myself when I firsc: started this and one of che
first ones was rhat it had to invol"'e a material
engagement. That it couldn't iust be any kind of
engagement; there needed to be an e ngagement
within the process of cr1tical making where the
matenal substrate that you were work1ng w1ch
helped to determine the final form of whatever
you were maktng. ~n other words., that the world
pushed back on your own thought of w hat <he
world could be. So it couldn't be a purely
Ingold puts lt. a purely
imaginative or as
hylomorphic pracoce. That was <he first
commitment. And the second one was chu a.ny
engagement wi<h the obje<ts of cnt•cal maklng had

nm

Or c-ten like happemngs. r~ghd I mea.n.1n some
m.ys I think of happenings as almost more kind of
model. or th" kind of games <he surre:lllists used
to pl>y. In some sense th>t's <he kind of way that
I've been thinking of the c.ents.

Or situatiomsm. Ab•olotely. But I haven't really
explored those conntct•ons,. focusing ins-tead on
the more pragmatic der.ails of it J.ll. I guess )'OU
could say lha.t my most. impor tant critical maklng
is the making of critical making! And I felt and st1il
feel that It wo uld be hubris to link the often quite
mundane work I do with cerms such as art or
design. I just didn't think that cn tical maki11g
would be a label that would resonate for arti sts
and designers.. Though in many wa.)'S what I've
been dorng is approp-ri-ating the pr.tctices of artists
and des•gners as well :as those of engineering.
ure. I think that the term has become
ore relevant now that o lot of under rod
tudenu are very interested in Make
agazme, they all have an arduino that
hey've maybe made an LED blink with,
they like to go to Maker Faire, It's lfke
they are a sort of Burning Man type of

community, or they're a Woodstock kind
of community that they have identified •
With. And I think for a lot of faculty that
ave been doing this stuff far decades,
kind of like shake their heads and go like,
•oK. well that's great that you can make
n L.ED blink, but let's tr to et ou to
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For me. that's very exciting. and mak.es me a little
ner vous as well. When I wa5o just off in my little
world. doing my little critical nuking stuff. I really
felt d)>< I could push the scholarly and conceptual
part a little further. You know. create a new
academic form that takes senously the odea of
material sem iotiCS I menuoned before. Many
scholars hold to the notion that <he world is both
simul taneously a real mnerial thing out thef"e that
resiscs our ability co control and describe it. as
well as some<hing that is d<>eply semiotic, deeply
the result of our conceptualizaoons. A nd
ever yone tried to theor tze th~•r wa.y to an
understanding of this; the interfifiation of the
soci>l and the natural. the agency o! objects, the
in.-formation of o ur built environments. But I
w<~nted the macerials of the world. the things :and

objectS we engage with co not only be present in
these arguments as linguisac ilrtifact.S, as textual
doppelgangers so to spe•k. but to exisc .s key
elements of our working throughs. Most
importantly. I've w>nted t o create a woy of
working 10 which the materials of the world ar;e a
necessary part of c:ritkal scholarly work. And I[
remains fasc:Jnating co me how few scholars truly
engage wlth these materi>ls when it comes to
soci>l •nd humanities study of te<hnology.
ure, of course. I've hod o 5imilor
reaction being through film and media
tudi~s. and new media studif:!S with
eople who have never touched any sort
of computer programming language. And
it always Jeemed. it always struck me os
very odd, that it's o completely valid
argument to soy that if you're studyln
Foucault t h o! you nred to understand
french , but if you're studying new media

ort or technology, that you don't need to
know how to program. And I think there
have been a lot of ather people, like Alex
Galloway or other folks that have argued
rom this perspective, and some degree
Kittler and others that hove seen an
mportance in matedofity and technolo
and have described the important of a
dee understandin o the technolo ies

T hu 1s 1n faet one of the most mtaresting
question-s that emerges from this work ~ what
counts as a deep understanding! The kind of
critical m>king that I've been descnbing really
trouble• easy definitions of deep understandingpure techmcal knowledge isn't enough. i['s not JUSt
:~~bout getting close to the machine in Tracy
Kidder's sense. You als.o need to have an
understanding of the kind of w>ys that the
materials might impact or relao:e to or engage wlth
or co-construCt the kmd of sa<oal reality that we
live in. You need to h>ve an understanding that
1ncludes deeply techniCal " well as deeply social
knowledge.
There are always deeper levels within any
technology. Take computing for example:

o you need to know how to use Scratch,
o you ncf:!d know how to usc Java, do you
eed to know how to use C++, or do you
need to know how to use Assembl y? There
are always lower levels of any technology.
1 mean, how low do ou o and whcro> doc
;1: end?
Exacdy. Do you need to know how • computer
worksl Do you need to know how b1nary data •:s
encoded on the hard drive! Do you need to know
how to write the microcode t hat powers the
processor at the heart of <he system. Do you
need to know how to build a computer! Do you
need to know how functional programmong
langu>ges work! So <he preble':' t:ere is c_o decide
where it ends. In his book DeSigmng Engmeers.
Bucciarelli tells this great story about being at a
conference where people are bemoaning the state
of technical knowledge in the US. uying that no
one knows how their phone works. But then he
started to think aboUt it. himself, as a trained
engmeer,"do 1 know how a phone works!" And he
goes down the rabbit hole • do I know how to use
a phone. Do I know how the signal is encoded on
a phone! Do I know how the switching ge": done
at the switching station! Do I know the pohocaleconom!C doos1ons that have been made that
allows this carrier to have X geographic area o""r
this carrier that hos a different geographic >rea!
And so forth and so on. O ne of the things that he
realized was that when you start t.'h1nklng about

what ones needs the know. the hne between soc1a.l
knowledge and cechn1cal knowledge gees
increasingly blurry.
Sure, and what about somebody sayi ng
that inside each of these black boxes o
technology that there are hundreds of
"PhOs" of knowledge inside of each blac/c
box and there's a lot of block boxes onsode
other block boxes. /s it even feasible to
think that <'V<'rybody ne eds to understand
verythingl Or haw many block boxes con
ou practically open? And furthermore,
how does this process fltthis into an

educational jnstitution, and how much
hould you expect a person to know?
What's feasob/e and where's the payoff in
terms of havrn a dee er under standin
o technolo ?

the ones that you m1ght like ro look ac. To tell yo u
the truth, looking at any of of those three aspe<ts
that l;uS< mentioned. is often pretty banal. And

not parucutady evocative fn terms of our
unders.tanding o f t he SOCIO-technial world. Tile

really lflteresting questlon_s start co emerg-e when
we address the contradktions between soc1a.l
forms. How the attributes of an object that afford
a. particular individwl use of it are 1n dlrect
conU'3dicoon with attributes th:~t make it
institutionally accepe>blo. for ex.:omple. And all
you'd have ro do is look at somed>ing like an MP3
fole to srart to unpack wha.t chu looks like. And
chis starts to get 1nto the reality of ucacar media
and the other practices we were mentioning
earller.

They dislike o.r disagree with the stones that:

Yeah, I completely ag;ree. And there's a trade off
here coo. in cha.t opening the bl"'k boxes of
cerain things doesn't necessarily help you use
them. and in lac< it might make it harder for you
to use them The kind of nuuralizahon of
technology to aUow us t:o use them more
efficiently. for example. me-ans dut we don't want
to be coostandy conceptualizing and focusing oo a
deep understanding of our technological
environment. You know. if you had to think
through the process of how yo u go about shifting
a manual u-ansmls.sion car e·very time yo u p4.1s.hed
on the clutch. you'd never go anywhere, tt'd be roo
hard. So there IS a kind of need m make inv1sible
the m.ediaoon of our technologJCll envrronmems.
depending on what we're up to. what we're
engagong with at that point.

I don't thmk that: there's a s1ngle answer to the
question of how much does one: need to know~
That's the ";'"in focus of the book I'm working on
nght now. I m cry1ng to develop an object
relao onal framework to allow me ro s.ay: these are
the attributes to the technological objects that are
omporranr for this type of question. So if you're
looking >t how do mdivoduals use th<s objett. then
these are dle matenaJ a.ttr ibt.Jtes. that you m~ghc
want to look at. If you're interested in
understanding lr from a culture perspective, then
~ese are some of the :illttributes chat you might
loke to look ><. And if you're looking at or from an
mstiwttonal perspectJve, chen these &re some of

I think the most important issue here is to
consider what is lost and what is g::.ined when
l:hes.e roles are sepatated. One way t o consider
this is to think about how you. Garnet. feel about
other people's descriptions and theorizations of
your work. how e~tocative have been those
writings in terms of what you intended or the
value you ~w in the object you've made.

I think the more scho larly proJect of critical
making IS an attempt to scope out some of thes.e
dimensions. to better frame what one ne.eds to
know and when. It als.o emphasize-s- and I think
this Is pretty impor tant - chit nor all the
knowledge IS technical in the true engineering
sense. but also 1nvolves perspectives thu derive
from soc1at sclence and humanities scholarship.

Yeah, I mean, there's another perspective
on lhos angle that asks why do you need to
wrap up all these Issues 1n one person. and
why docs one person need to unravel thu?
Wh can't there ust be artists that make

others are telling about their work and they want
to do the ir own conceptualiution. So one benefit
of bringing chose rwo identities together would be
to soy."thor's an indiv;dual then who has a deep
ability to concepru•lize their work and to then
01.rticulate those conceptualizations in a .....ar1ety of
ways Including linguistic forms." Because we do
have ro remember that part of what is going o n
here: is that those commentators are skilled
makers of their own. T hey're skilled maker< in
language, o r nor skilled depending on w ho they
are. But that's l'he1r domain: that's, in some sense.
their doma in of expertiSe. So, bringing the
identities together ts not necessary saying, "oh
now the artists need to concepruali:ze thelr works
better.'' I think artists nave always done that. It's
about articulating those conceptualizations
through .~ different materia! lonns than most of
them are used to working in. which is really the
materials of language. or to be more restric:dve.
the materials of 1cholaoiy or arr criticism language.
But I think the question of the deep knowledge
thing is realty an important one and o ne of t:he

reasons why I like cntical making and not ju.st
maktng. W ithm the maker identJty. as iu
increasingly being performed by Make maga:zine
and other venues. there's definit ely a loc,us on
technical knowledge. on people becoming as close
to an engineer as they can get. I do think the
process of training that I ha~te seen articulated in
Make often socializes people into parocutar ways

of th inking ;~bout the way technolog1es work and
work in society. Technologies are made for a
function, they're made to solve a problem. And
• ltho ugh I don't think the artists follow such
instrumental ~ews on teehno1ogy. the makers and
the maker movement definlte1y hu that in it. as I
think is something that should be a bit reSISted_

Yeah. absolutely. T h ink about the notion of the
post optimal object from Tony Dunne. So what
the hell os DARPA going to do with a bunch of
post optimal objectl11 mean, that's not going ro
solve any of their problems. The real driver here
fs to create these n1ce ·•STEM~educa tedj> bodies
that emerge that will fit niccly into rhe. not to be
too old-fashioned. so-<:alled military ondustriaf
academic complex. Cerraonly the DARPA move "
• great e>Qlmple ol that. It 's not mamty about
miliary power, it's actuafly about ma.tntalning a
kind of A work force. That's the aspect that I am
the most uncomfot"tabte with. The idea that the
maker movement becomes a ni(f! Jeeder for a
techn ical workforce that the powers-that-be see
North Amer ica iiS no longer providing. It's not
JUst that Make-DARPA guys are going to go make
bombs. It's the slotting into an indosuial m ~chine
that has me worTied.

In university I think students are

interested in making because it's novel.
ike walking into an undergrad class and
ivmg them o lump of ploy dough on their
desk and just saying, uoK. make
omething." Physically building things is
novel •n many educational settjngs. It cgn
be a very imrnerslve type of thing, and I
hink that Make Mogozme has ver
devcrl ca itolized on this.
I think you're r.ght For me. the main goal of
ma.king. whether' critical tnaking or whate'ller you
want co call it. is. to reconnect people ro the
world. The most powerful >Specc of making ts the
way lt denawralizes the built environment. Being
a maker b>.s1cally gets peo ple co look around
them. to look around their world. and say, "OK,
somebody made chis.'" This chong, <his object didn'<
JUst fa.ll from heaven: somebody made this. they
made decisions abouc ic. they ma.de choices about
•t aod those choices ar e impactmg me. And 1hen
the next step is recognize those choices as

political. as benefitting some peopfe over ochers..
And the fi nal Otep IS for people co find some
agenc)" in regards. to this political oawre of the
bUilt environment. That for me 1s the ult:lmate goal
of making. Which is why depoliticizing che maker
movemonc is so problematic. An a-polirial maker
mo-wemenc then requires that the objects that are
made are equally apoliricill.

1nappropnate fo r anodler user group_"
Ultimately, people need to understand chat ways
our soc.ia' and our natural environments are
mediated through the choice-making chat IS pa.rt
of che pro cess of ma ki ng. I think chat's the me>t
jmporc:am thing that critical maki ng should do other than all <he >cho lasac scuff <hac I'm
interested in - it should help pt.o.ople· see our
environment as a made envi ronment made 1n
pan:lcular interos.u. and serving particular
Interests. So to depolftic1ze it is to rtJin ttus
opporc"nity. Cleansing making of Its poliacs ukos
away this amazing apponunicy· co better
understand a.nd exist in the world. It turns rhc
making movement into tust another way to cre.ue
an Industrial worldo rce.

has been a very odd process. 1n some cases
difficult. in some case surpri smg!y ea.sy. I am lucky
co work in the Faculty of lnformaoon at the
Univers ity of Toronto, whi-ch is somewhat o .f a
hybrid place. There Is some tec hnic>! work going
on within the faculty, buc ic " also deeply
embedd~ in a kil'ld of humanistic inter pretive
s.odal scfeoces fr::~;me. Thi~ cre:nes the perfect
-conten for critical making smce it req u ~re s both
tedmic~l and conceptual resources. There a.re
aspeccs of this rllat do remain tricky~ For instance. I

have a

Or just another. or just o sort of
prosumer7 or consumer type of groupo
eople who now all buy open source
hardware that they could maybe assemble
on their own but they're too lazy and you

- .
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pretend to own a term like critical making. It is
however a very successful academic modet-

my lab does not have access to this. I am in fact
located fn a library - the mam Robarts libnry at
U ofToromo- an d thi• doe• reduce <he k1nds of
equipment 1 ca n have on~ine . EquaH y, being seen as
a technical practice can encoun.g-e both students
and ocher faculty tO see what we do from th>t
frame. So we kind o f ride the wave between being
a cultural. huministk: space and 3 technical space.

whoever becomes seen as the original definer of
biopolittcs or boun dary object o r whatever getS
widely cited. I do hope that my work continues to
grow in t'ele:va_nce .a nd that othe rs re·ad it and see
lt a.s a steppmg stone to their own endeavours.
But ultimately, I believe l<>ts of people will engage
with criti-cal making from their own viewpoint.
I will continue to work o n pragm;atic and
to support such work
Cntlcal making names a mode of engagement in
the world that is about see1 ng ond making • wor ld
thn has so mewhat different characcerinics from
the world chitt we !ive in now. I know this ts ol d~
f><hioned <o say, b"t critical cheory spoke
specifically o f scholarly work t hat intervened in
the world in ways that were emancipato ry. that
were ways that we re free ing, that actually freed up
people from these dom1nuu rocial structures that
theorists, artists, advocates saw .as problematiC.
My worry obouc 'Making' is tha< it will lose ics
relevance and ir:s altemity as it becomes more
maonstream. I am gl>d to see mo re peop le making
sfnce I think pnctices of eng;tg~ng materially.
whe<her knitting or building a deck or
p-rogramming an arduino. h-elp us all see the
constructed nature of our physical envi ronments.
But I ch ink thi s work has ro be co nnected to
deoper analyses about why the co nsrroctcd world
is as it is. Wi thout sud> analyses, ma king r uns the
risk of just reprodua ng the enlt'ironmenu and
cons.tratnts w e already face .

theoretical frameworks

Yeah. the prosumer thing is. a ,great example. as js
user-generated co n[C:r'lt. I mf;'!an. basically a lot of
the make stuff that l've s.een coming out is
basically the material cqui\lalent ro use,...generated
content. It's aU so heavi ly constrained, chat it
bas•cally provides the illusion o f choice. Whi ch is
what we get when we go to Burger King,. where
!hoy say h•ve it your way, if they're still saying thaL
Have it your way. That means you ca n choose
whether or not yo u can have pickle:S o n it. But in
the end, it1S still a hambur"ger. r igl1d So, yo u kno w.
o ften ctmes the pros.umo,.- th ing is jt.Js-t a way of
giving us che Hlus.ion of agency, in re131tions hip to

My current research focus

~s

on the rubbing

together of digital and physical worlds. Mosc of
the critical m>king that I do in my lab and w1th
scudenu involves making wearable or
erwfronmenta1 computing prototypes and using
these to exptore critical information 1ssues.
Therefore, we work a lot of m~croconrrolle-r s like
che ardu ino, lilypad. or jeeMde pl>cforms. We
have a pretty complete e!ectroo!cs. lab, with
components and equipment directed towards
born protocyping and, increasingly. fabrication. W e
ju st received an LKPF 563 which is • PCB mill, in
order to pl•y with creating o ur our PCBs on the
fly. We also do a fair amount of endos.ures, or
small mechanical structure.s. so we have .a coupJe
of proprietary 30 printers- a Oimen:tion
1200SST and an Object30Pro, • couple of
Makerbots, ond o Sherline CNC Mill. Probably the
equipment th;;u 1S used the most other than the
solder•ng irons, Is o ur Versa VLS3.SO los er cutter.

our bul! t enV"lronmem. but providing us so very
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I chink it is a kind of egomaniacaf cra:zine.ss to

cutter that I keep moving around
ca mpus s-ince it: requires exrernal ventilation and

now. to make somethin neat out o •

rttde true choice.

Right. Part of whit needs to happen is thac pecple
need to be aware of the trade..offs that occu r in
mak ng things. Sometimes these trade-off> have ' "
do with the environment as in the r.1re-earth
example you just mentiooed. Ocher times che
trade-.oHs have more to do with social life. We
have co be able <o say "OK. wdl they cllose a
certain screen siz.e whi ch makes it appropriate for
a particular u.ser group and probably quice

las~

expl o ring the matcnals of production t~ro"gh
making as an •mporunt pare of critical scho larly
work.

Ok, let's switch inro you discussing what
you have in your critiCal makmg lob. So

ler•s talk obout thiS in concrete terms, in
terms of what son of equipment, what

ort of social structure, what sort of
instructional methods. Let's talk .about
ow you hove mode o critical mokin lob
within a universlt. ...

We've so rt of upped the ante with our current
equipment since we've been moving into high-end
cap>bilicies. like with the Ot>jet prin<er. But I do
want our main focus to stay o n the proce.ss-sfde ln other words to continue to be: focused on

OK, so that's a real'y interesting question from an
Institutional pers.pective. First and fo r emos-t. chis
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